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Introduction

Since the 1970s, Japan’s official de�elopment assistance, through the Japan International 
Cooperation Agenc�� (JICA), has been helping address the perennial need to impro�e 

the qualit�� of maternal and child health ser�ices and reduce maternal and child mortalit�� 
in the Philippines.

This is because maternal and child health programs are among the priorit�� health issues 
that JICA has focused its resources on. The others are: (1) control of infectious diseases, 
with emphasis on tuberculosis, malaria, schistosomiasis and SARS; (2) local health s��stem 
strengthening; and (3) lifest��le-related diseases.

The Japanese go�ernment’s commitment to maternal and child health programs in the 
Philippines started in 1967 through the following projects: Poliom��elitis control (1967-
1974), Famil�� Planning (1974-1989), and Maternal and Child Health and Famil�� Planning 
(1992-2002).

Other assistance pro�ided included a grant project for measles control (2002) and medical 
equipment suppl�� project with the UNFPA from 1996-2003.

The basic polic�� followed in pro�iding grants or technical assistance to the Philippine 
health sector focused on “human securit��.”

JICA’s latest participation in the Philippine health sector is in the Maternal and Child 
Health Project (2006-2010), a project initiated b�� the Department of Health based on 
recommendations of the Project Formulation Stud�� in the Health Sector conducted in 
September 2004.

The project was en�isioned to support the target under the Philippine Millennium 
De�elopment �oals to reduce the ratio of maternal deaths and decrease the mortalit�� 
rate among children.

JICA realized earl�� on that achie�ing these MD�s will onl�� be realistic through the political 
will of the national and local go�ernments, commitment of health workers and concerted 
action of people in the communities, non-go�ernment organizations and de�elopment 
partners.

This led to the signing on March 16, 2006 of an agreement between the DOH and JICA 
to pro�ide technical assistance to the Maternal and Child Health projects of Ifugao and 
Biliran, two of the poorest pro�inces in the Philippines.

Project Profile
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This report includes the steps that Biliran and Ifugao ha�e taken to strengthen their 
maternal and child heatlh programs, specificall�� the enhancement of MCH ser�ices and 
Emergenc�� Obstetric Care at all le�els, as well as the communit��’s support mechanisms 
for mothers and newborns.

Background

The Philippines has seen high maternal mortalit�� rates o�er the last decades.

The Famil�� Planning Sur�e�� (NSO, 2006) estimated that 162 mothers die for e�er�� 100,000 
li�e births.

Unfortunatel��, communities ha�e traditionall�� blamed the death of pregnant women or 
new mothers on fate, sa��ing that the death was ine�itable.

Their death, howe�er, should be seen as an��thing but t��pical. Experts said that man�� of 
the pregnant women or new mothers died due to the following:

l Dela�� in deciding to seek medical 
care;

l Dela�� in reaching appropriate care; 
and

l Dela�� in recei�ing care at health 
facilities.

8
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Project Design

To respond to these grim conditions, the DOH and JICA enhanced the Project Design 
Matrix to suit the specific needs of Ifugao and Biliran, the pilot sites of the landmark 

MCH project.

The table below outlines the specific strategies in the achie�ement of the project outputs 
according to the re�ised Project Design Matrix.

9

Project Outputs Level/Targets Intervention Type Major Activities

Output 1: 
Implementation mechanism 
and capacit�� of the central 
le�el to enhance Emergenc�� 
Obstetric Care (EmOC) at all 
le�els are strengthened

Central/ DOH,CHD and 
training institution

Capacit�� building l Enhance training capacit�� 
of EmOC and neonatal 
care at the central le�el 
training institution

l S��stem formulation for 
monitoring

Output 2: 
The MCH ser�ices and EmOC 
are strengthened in the 
project’s target areas

Pro�ince and municipalit��/ 
PHs, DHs, RHUs/BHSs and 
SBAs working in the medical 
facilities

Facilit�� de�elopment and 
capacit�� de�elopment of 
health personnel

l BEmOC training
l CMMNC training
l LSS training
l Pro�ision of medical 

equipment

Output 3: 
Supporting mechanisms 
for mothers and babies 
in the communities are 
strengthened

Municipalit��/ SBAs in RHUs 
and  Baranga�� health 
�olunteers, mothers, and 
communit�� members

Organization of new s��stem, 
education and awareness 
building, communit�� 
mobilization

l Formulation of WHTs
l Formulation of multi-

sectoral communit�� 
supporting group 
for emergenc�� 
transportation 

Output 4: 
Management and
supporti�e
mechanisms are in place 
for WHTs and midwi�es to 
impro�e qualit�� of ser�ice 
and work en�ironment in the 
project’s target areas

Municipalit��/ SBAs in RHUs 
and  Baranga�� health 
�olunteers, and communit�� 
members

Capacit�� building through 
supporti�e super�ision, 
organization of new s��stem, 
formulation of financial 
mechanism for sustainabilit��

l Supporti�e super�ision 
for SBAs and WHTs

l Impro�ement of 
managerial capacit�� of 
RHUs

l Monthl�� meetings and 
Case Conference

l Maternal Death Re�iew

Output 5: 
Lessons learned from the 
MCH project
implementation
contribute to dialogues at 
the national and pro�incial 
le�els and MCH polic�� 
discussions, and are reflected 
in MCH polic�� formulation

Central /MCH Technical 
Working �roup

Polic�� dialogues/ discussions l Reacti�ate MCH TW�
l Discussion and re�ision 

of MCH polic��
l Dissemination of MCH 

training materials

Source: Project Mid-term Evaluation Report, October 2007
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Project Areas

10

Province of Ifugao

Province of Biliran

 Ma��o��ao 16,722 2,917 27
 Aguinaldo 17,231 3,341 16
 Alfonso Lista (Potia) 25,323 4,275 20
 Sub-total 59,276 10,533 63
 Banaue 21,448 3,952 18
 Hungduan 9,601 1,699 9
 Kiangan 15,448 2,692 14
 Lagawe (Capital) 17,373 2,944 20
 Lamut 22,109 3,654 18
 Hing��on 10,071 2,063 12
 Tinoc 12,045 1,680 12
 Asipulo 13,340 2,129 9

 Population Households* Barangays

 Almeria 14,420 2,886 13
 Biliran 14,947 2,619 11
 Cabucga��an 18,799 3,372 13
 Caibiran 20,616 3,597 17
 Culaba 10,962 2,193 17
 Kawa��an 19,053 3,688 20
 Maripipi 6,946 1,562 15
 Na�al (Capital) 44,288 7,990 26

 Population Households* Barangays

Area (km²) 2,517.8
Population 180,711
Households* 31,346
Densit�� (/km²) 72
Municipalities 11
Baranga��s 175

Province of Ifugao

Province of Biliran
Area (km²) 555.4
Population 150,031
Households* 27,907
Densit�� (/km²) 270
Municipalities 8
Baranga��s 132
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11

Project Management

As agreed upon between the DOH and JICA, the project was managed b�� the JointDOH and JICA, the project was managed b�� the JointJICA, the project was managed b�� the Joint, the project was managed b�� the Joint the project was managed b�� the Joint 
Coordination Committee at the central le�el. Itwasimplementedb��thePro�incialExecuti�eItwasimplementedb��thePro�incialExecuti�et was implemented b�� the Pro�incial Executi�e 
Committee and Technical Working �roup at the pro�incial le�el. These committees, at all These committees, at allThese committees, at all 
le�els, are composed of Filipino and Japanese counterparts. The detailed composition of. The detailed composition ofThe detailed composition of 
each committee is shown below.

Joint Coordination Committee

 Members from the Philippine side:
  Chairperson : Undersecretar��, DOH
  Members : �� Director of National Center for Disease Pre�ention and �� Director of National Center for Disease Pre�ention andDirector of National Center for Disease Pre�ention and of National Center for Disease Pre�ention andof National Center for Disease Pre�ention and 
     Control (NCDPC)
    �� Director of Bureau of International Health Cooperation (BHIC)�� Director of Bureau of International Health Cooperation (BHIC)Bureau of International Health Cooperation (BHIC)
    �� Director of Bureau of Local Health and De�elopment (BLHC)
    �� Pro�incial �o�ernors of Ifugao and Biliran Pro�ince�o�ernors of Ifugao and Biliran Pro�ince of Ifugao and Biliran Pro�inceIfugao and Biliran Pro�inceBiliran Pro�incePro�ince 

 Members from the Japanese side:
  Chief Representati�e, JICA Philippine Office Representati�e, JICA Philippine Office Representati�e, JICA Philippine Office
  Chief Ad�isor of the Project
  Experts

Provincial Executive Committee/ Technical Working Group/ Technical Working Group
 Chairperson : �o�ernor
 Members : �� Vice �o�ernor
   �� Pro�incial Health Officer 
   �� Chairperson of the Inter-Local Health Zone
   �� Sangguniang Panlalawigan Chairperson of the 
    Committee on Health
   �� Ma��ors of the Project Sites
   �� Director of Center for Health De�elopment Region 
   �� Representati�e from Philippine Health Insurance Corporation
   �� Representati�e from European Commission 
   �� Representati�e from PSWDO, PPDO
   �� Representati�e from JICA Philippine Office
   �� JICA-MCH Chief Ad�isor, Experts, Assistant Project Manager
   �� Other stakeholders
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Indicators

The Maternal and Child Health Project was implemented starting March 2006. The tables 
below show 2005 as benchmark and the major accomplishments based on the Field2005 as benchmark and the major accomplishments based on the Fieldthe major accomplishments based on the Field 
Health Sur�e�� Information S��stem.

Results of Project Implementation

12

Indicators for the 
Purposes of the Project

% of deliveries assisted by the 
SBAs in the target areas

% of facility-based deliveries in 
the target areas

BenChMARk
2005 2006

 Biliran
 Ifugao
 AMADHS
 Biliran
 Ifugao
 AMADHS

44%
68%
54%
25%
37%
19%

49%
68%
59%
24%
37%
17%

AChIeveMenT
20082007

83%
63%
57%
79%
32%
23%

92%
73%
71%
89%
49%
34%

Means of
verification

Pro�incial 
FHSIS

Pro�incial 
FHSIS

Trends in Deliveries (As of December 2008)

Source: Provincial FHSIS 2005-2008.

Indicators for the 
Purposes of the Project

% of pregnant women who 
received prenatal care more 
than 3 or 4 times

BenChMARk
2005 2006

 Biliran

 Ifugao

 AMADHS*

67%*3
(65%)*3
99%*4

(36%)*4
88%*4

59%*3
(64%)*3
96%*4

(64%)*3
93%*4

AChIeveMenT
20082007

59%*3
(22%)*3
90%*4

(64%)*4
91%*4

69%*3

65%*4

65%*4

Means of
verification

Pro�incial 

FHSIS

(  ) indicates data 

from the National 

FHSIS

Trends in Prenatal Care (As of December 2008)

note: *3 indicates data presenting “3 or more” prenatal care received and *4 indicates data presenting “4 or more”.
DOH definition of % of women who received prenatal care was changed in 2008, from “three times or more” to “four 
times or more”. However, the Project Evaluation Team recognized that the frontline staff are still confused in applying 
the new system.
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Indicators for the 
Purposes of the Project

Maternal mortality ratio (per 
1,000 livebirths) in project areas

Naonatal mortality rate (per 
1,000 livebirths) in project areas

Infant mortality rate (per 1,000 
livebirths) in project areas

BenChMARk
2005 2006

 Biliran
 
 Ifugao
 
 AMADHS*

 Biliran

 Ifugao

 AMADHS*

 Biliran

 Ifugao

 AMADHS*

2.89
(#: 10)
0.85
(#:1)
0.85
(#:1)
4.3

(#:N/A)
5.1

(#:34)
5.12
(#:6)
16.8

(#:58)
8.5

(#:34)
9.0

(#:11)

2.80
(#:10)
1.20
(#:5)
0.87
(#:1)
7.43

(#:N/A)
3.92

(#:40)
4.34
(#:5)
19.0

(#:68)
10.3

(#:40)
9.6

(#:12)

AChIeveMenT
20082007

1.15
(#:4)
1.32
(#:3)

0
(#:0)
3.8

(#:13)
–

(#:12)
–

(#:8)
13.3

(#:49)
10.9

(#:35)
11.8

(#:11)

1.57
(#:6)
0.67
(#:3)

0
(#:0)
9.4

(#:36)
–

(#:11)
–

(#:7)
19.1

(#:73)
12.9

(#:53)
11.8

(#:12)

Means of
verification

Pro�incial 
FHSIS

Data collected 
from MHO b�� 
the Project

Pro�incial 
FHSIS

Trends in Maternal and Neonatal Mortality (As of December 2008)

Source: Provincial FHSIS 2005-2008, Neonatal data were collected from each RHU by the Project Team.
note: # indicates number of deaths.
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The Women’s Health Team traces its 
beginnings to the DOH project on Women’s 

Health and safe Motherhood. The MCH project 
adopted the concept to strengthen the capability 
of the local government to deliver quality 
women’s health and safe motherhood services.

The WHT is headed by a midwife stationed at 
the barangay health center who is assisted by 
the barangay health worker, barangay nutrition 
scholar and traditional birth attendants, 
among others, depending on the community. 
Supervising the WHT is the municipal health 
officer.

As of end 2007, project target area of 3project target area of 3 
municipalities had �6 teams with 321had �6 teams with 321 
members..
 
However, Ifugao, renowned for its unique culture andIfugao, renowned for its unique culture and 
world-famous rice terraces, has its own version of the 
WHT called the Ifugao A�OD Community health team.Ifugao A�OD Community health team.fugao A�OD Community health team.�OD Community health team. Community health team. 
Ifugao now has 21� teams with 2,500 members...

The community used the term “ayod” to refer to the 
hammock, which symbolizes the community’s desire to 

help each other. The Ifugaos bank on close community 
ties to respond to emergency situations, including 
transporting pregnant women on a hammock so she can 
get the help she needs.

The “ayod” thus signifies the concept of leaving “health in 
the hands of the community.” 

AYOD Community Health Team

 

Ifugao

Ifugao is a mountainous pro�ince in the Cordillera Administrati�e Region with scattered 
�illages and incomplete, rough roads that make it difficult for the residents to access �ital 
health facilities.

Despite these conditions, there was a 5 percentage point increase in deli�eries conducteda 5 percentage point increase in deli�eries conducted increase in deli�eries conductedconducted 
b�� skilled birth attendants to 73 percent in 2008 from 68 percent in 2005. This was73 percent in 2008 from 68 percent in 2005. This was percent in 2008 from 68 percent in 2005. This was 
attributed largel�� to the formation of women’s health teams in the Ifugao municipalities 
of Aguinaldo, Alfonso Lista and Ma��o��ao where the MCH is being implemented.

There was also increased use of the birthing facilities at the BEmOC hospital, RHUs and 
BHSs from 37 to 49 percent. In Alfonso Lista, the incidence of facilit�� deli�er�� exceeded49 percent. In Alfonso Lista, the incidence of facilit�� deli�er�� exceeded percent. In Alfonso Lista, the incidence of facilit�� deli�er�� exceeded In Alfonso Lista, the incidence of facilit�� deli�er�� exceeded 
home deli�er�� in 2008. 

The Ifugao pro�incial go�ernment took a major step forward when it issued an executi�e 
order forming the pro�ince-wide WHT named the Ifugao A��od (hammock) communit�� 
health team with incenti�es to promote safe motherhood programs.

MCp Accreditation with philHealth

All three RHUs and six BHS ha�e been accredited with MCP in Ifugao.

14
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Biliran

Biliran, the smallest pro�ince in the Eastern Visa��as region, has shown remarkable 
impro�ement in its maternal and child health protection s��stem after the pro�ince banned 
the deli�er�� of children in the homes and encouraged births in facilities with the help of 
skilled birth attendants.

As Table 1 shows, 9 of 10 deli�eries in 2008 were handled at the health facilities b�� skilled9 of 10 deli�eries in 2008 were handled at the health facilities b�� skilled of 10 deli�eries in 2008 were handled at the health facilities b�� skilled8 were handled at the health facilities b�� skilled were handled at the health facilities b�� skilledfacilities b�� skilledskilled 
birth attendants. Most of the RHUs reported more than 90 percent facilit�� deli�er��.Most of the RHUs reported more than 90 percent facilit�� deli�er��. 
Moreo�er, 15 Baranga�� Health Stations are now functioning as Birthing Centers.

MCp Accreditation with philHealth

The MCH Project has pro�ided rural health units with the technical training and medical 
equipment the�� need to qualif�� for Maternit�� Care package accreditation. As a result, all 
eight rural health units in Biliran were accredited b�� MCP as of 2007; six BHSs were alsob�� MCP as of 2007; six BHSs were alsoas of 2007; six BHSs were also six BHSs were also 
accredited b�� MCP..

15
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Signing of RD between JICA and DOH.

Project Outputs/Activities: 2006-2010

Strengthening the 
implementation 

mechanism and capacit�� of 
the central le�el to enhance  
Emergenc�� Obstetric Care 
(EmOC)  at all le�els.

Establish the central le�el Joint 
Coordination Committee (JCC), a 
mechanism to monitor and manage 
the MCH project implementation.

Assist in establishing EmOC 
monitoring mechanism ( preparing 
checklist, defining the role and 
responsibilit�� of super�isors).

Assist in strengthening the EmOC 
training  b�� pro�iding equipment 
for Fabella Hospital and reproducing 
existing standard manuals.

De�elop and print training materials 
for CMMNC Trainers and implement and implementand implement 
nationwide Training of Trainers: TOT 
on CMMNC in collaboration with 
other funding agencies.

Pro�ide Philippine side project 
counterparts capacit�� building 
training in Japan on the MCH 
program management.

OUTPUT 1:
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (Central)

1. Central Project Preparatory Committee Meeting, 2005

The �er�� first meeting of MCH Project stakeholders was 
held on December 20, 2005 at the DOH National Center 
for Disease Pre�ention and Control (NCDPC) Conference 
Room, participated in b�� the following: the NCDPC 
Director, the NCDPC Bureau Chief, other NCDPC and 
Famil�� Health Office staff, Bureau of International Health 
Cooperation administrati�e staff, the �o�ernor of Biliran 
Pro�ince, a representati�e from the Ifugao Pro�incial 
Health Office, and the JICA-MCH Chief Ad�isor.

Discussions on the PDM were conducted during the 
meeting. It was agreed upon that on the first quarter of 
the project’s first ��ear, technical assistance will be pro�ided 
for the baseline sur�e�� (i.e., situation anal��sis through 
quantitati�e and qualitati�e sur�e��s); �arious training will 
be conducted; medical equipment, �ehicles for super�ision 
and ambulances for RHUs and district hospitals will be 
pro�ided.

2. Signing of the RD between JICA and the DOH, 2006

On Januar�� 10, 2006, the Record of Discussion was signed 
b�� the DOH and JICA as represented b�� Secretar�� Francisco 
T. Duque III and then Resident Representati�e Shozo 
Matsuura.

16
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A CMMNC Training held in Biliran, attended by 
Governor Espina.

3. Development of Trainer’s 
 Guidebook  for Community  
 Managed Maternal and Newborn   
 Care (CMMNC), 2006

The Project has de�eloped a training 
manual for the CMMNC through the 
technical inputs of the DOH-NCDPC. 
This was also made possible through 
the assistance of other de�elopment 
partners such as the UNICEF, UNFPA, 
WHO, Plan International, who are working on women and children’s issues. The CMMNC 
aims to promote the DOH polic�� on increasing the number of facilit��-based deli�eries at 
the communit�� le�el. The CMMNC: A Trainer’s �uide, is an instruction manual for trainers 
at the field le�el.

4. Training of Trainers (TOT) on CMMNC, 2006

The Project supported the implementation of the TOT on CMMNC for the capacit�� 
building of trainers, attended b�� two participants each from 17 CHDs and 3 participants 
each from 19 FOURmula One sites. The Project also prepared TOT kits (each containing one 
cop�� of the CMMNC: A �uide for Primar�� Health Care Professionals, one cop�� of CMMNC: A 
Trainer’s �uide, one set of OHP materials, and a CD presentation of the lectures).

The DOH agreed to conduct the roll out of trainings for the remaining 40 pro�inces. 
Each trainer has formulated a roll out plan for their respecti�e SBAs at the local le�el. The 
trainings are aimed at strengthening the capacit�� of the SBAs and the local health units 
in managing and impro�ing health ser�ice deli�er�� for pregnant mothers and newborns. 
This strateg�� has been adopted nationwide.

A total of 184 participants were trained �ia a series of 4-da�� trainings nationwide, held 
in Baguio for the Luzon participants from No�ember 6-9, 2006; in Cebu for Visa��as 
participants from No�ember 12-17, 2006; and in Da�ao for Mindanao attendees from 
No�ember 20-23, 2006.

5. Joint Coordination Committee, 2006-2010

Eight JCC meetings were held during the course of the project. A Mid-Term E�aluation of 
the project was conducted b�� JICA headquarters and results were disseminated to the JCC 

17
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on October 2007. A Terminal E�aluation was conducted in October 2009.
6. FOURmula One, 2006-2010

The project implementors attended meetings of the Technical Assistance Coordination 
Team in 2008.

7. Discussion on safe motherhood policy strategy, 2006-2010

The MCH Project has acti�el�� taken part in meetings conducted b�� the NCDPC on 
executing the Administrati�e Order for the Safe Motherhood Polic�� Strateg��, which was 
implemented on Jul�� of 2008.

8. National Launching of the CMMNC Guidebooks and Handover of the CMMNC 
 Training Kits to the DOH, 2007 

Then JICA Resident Representati�e Shozo Matsuura 
headed the presentation and turno�er ceremon�� of the 
CMMNC �uidebooks to the DOH on Februar�� 27, 2007. 
DOH Undersecretar�� Ethel��n Nieto officiall�� accepted 
the guidebooks (a total of 32,000 printed copies for 
all SBAs throughout the Philippines and 300 sets of 
Training kits for 79 pro�inces).

Dr. Nieto expressed that the guidebooks are important 
components in further strengthening EmOC all 
o�er the countr��. The e�ent was witnessed b�� 110 
representati�es from the DOH, other go�ernment 
agencies, the academe, and organizations working for 

the welfare of mothers and newborns.

The DOH is planning to re�ise CMMNC.

9. Evaluation of training on Basic Emergency Obstetric and Newborn Care and Life  
 Saving Skills for midwives, 2007 and 2008

Representati�es from DOH and Fabella Hospital conducted a post-training monitoring 
e�aluation mission to Ifugao and Biliran.

10. ‘Teaming-up for Safe Motherhood’ book, 2008

The book, ‘Teaming-up for Safe Motherhood’, a manual on MCH implementation based on 
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actual experience in the project sites, was published and launched in 2008.
11. Project Mid-Term Evaluation, 2008

Together with national and pro�incial counterparts, the Mid-Term E�aluation of the MCH 
Project was conducted in 2008 to assess the status of its implementation in Biliran and 
Ifugao.

The team, which �isited Ifugao from October 4-9, 2008 and Biliran from October 15-18, 
2008, had the following objecti�es:

l	 To re�iew the inputs, acti�ities and achie�ements of the Project against the initial plan;
l	 To clarif�� problems and issues, and;
l	 To e�aluate the Project using the fi�e e�aluation criteria (Rele�ance, Effecti�eness,   
  Efficienc��, Impact, and Sustainabilit��).

The team obser�ed health facilities and inter�iewed health ser�ice pro�iders and members 
of the WHT at the communit�� le�el. The e�aluation results and recommendations were 
presented to the members of the PEC and TW�. The Project’s next steps were 
also discussed.

CENTER FOR HEALTH DEVELOPMENT

1. Mother and Child Book, 2008 and 2009

Each region de�eloped user-friendl�� �ersions of the MC Book. in 2008, Region 
8 de�eloped a Cebuano/Visa��an �ersion of the MC Book (4,000 copies printed); 
while in 2009 CAR region de�eloped a culture friendl�� Famil�� Health Diar�� for 
distribution to 6 pro�inces (20,000 copies printed).

2.  Re-print of textbook on Community Managed Maternal and Newborn Care,  
 2008 

In answer to requests from each region, 4,500 copies of the CMMNC textbook 
were printed and distributed to each pro�ince under Region 8 and CAR in 2008.

CAR

1. Annual Health Decision Makers Forum, 2006-2010

The Cordillera Administrati�e Region held its Decision Makers Forum each ��ear in Baguio 
Cit��.  This is an initiati�e that will pro�ide a �enue for sharing best/good practices on 
health that other Local �o�ernment Units might emulate. AMADHS was selected to 
present se�eral times its best practices, which the communities said contributed to the 
impro�ement of the health status of the people. One of the AMADHS MHO shared the 
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contribution of the organized Women’s Health Team and the registration of AMADHS with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission. This will gi�e them the chance to source funds 
for health programs/projects outside donor and L�U assistance. 

2. Happitan di Cordillerans Ad Ifugao, 2008

A total of 411 delegates from the different 
pro�inces of Cordillera in their unique ethnic 
attires, together with their go�ernors, ma��ors, 
legislators, health staff and emplo��ees, 
gathered at the Don Bosco Auditorium 
in Lagawe, Ifugao on No�ember 12, 2008 
to launch the book Teaming Up for Safe 
Motherhood. In addition to the launching, the 
Ifugao donors and stakeholders planned the 
acti�it�� as a forum for experience sharing, and 
integrating the Ifugao culture, inspired b�� Ifugao and Cordillera ethnic sounds, music, and 
colors. It was hoped that this opportunit�� will encourage other pro�inces to look into what 
the�� could replicate in their own pro�inces. Thus, it was not just a “launching” but Happitan 
di Cordillerans Ad Ifugao (an MCH forum of the Cordillerans in Ifugao).

Region 8

1. Region VIII Health Summit, 2008

The CHD VII organized and conducted the Regional Health Summit with support from the 
MCH Project in No�ember 2008 in Tacloban Cit��. The DOH Central Office, PHO Staff and 
officials from Ifugao Pro�ince led b�� �o�. Teodoro Baguilat Jr., representati�e from JICA, 
the Embass�� of Japan and other guests witnessed the acti�it��. About 400 stakeholders 
participated in the:  (1) Launching of the MCH project publication Teaming UP for Safe 
Motherhood; (2) Sharing of best practices from Biliran Pro�ince (MCH Program and Inter 
Local Health Board), Southern Le��te (Inter-Local Health Zone and Health Cit�� Initiati�e), 
Eastern Samar Pro�ince (Peso for Health: A Health Care Financing Scheme); and (3) 
Awarding of L�Us and local health managers.

2. Training on Supervisory and Monitoring for the Public Health Nurses, 2008

To strengthen super�ision and monitoring s��stems, CHD VII and the MCH projectMCH projectproject 
supported the conduct of the Monitoring and Super�isor�� Training for Public Health 
Nurses in Ma�� and September 2008, attended b�� 50 PHNs.in Ma�� and September 2008, attended b�� 50 PHNs.Ma�� and September 2008, attended b�� 50 PHNs.attended b�� 50 PHNs. 50 PHNs.

This training aimed to enhance the capabilit�� of the PHNs to effecti�el�� perform their 
�arious roles as super�isors of their respecti�e midwi�es using the monitoring tool 
formulated b�� the CHD and MCH project according to BEmONC strateg��, Sentrong Sigla 
and PhilHealth’s Maternit�� and Newborn Care Package.
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A Regional Development Partners’/Donors’ meeting 
held in Ifugao.

21

3. Regional Consultative Meeting with Provincial MCH Coordinators, 2008

A meeting was held at CHD VIII to get a consensus on how to enhance the implementation 
of the Maternal and Child Health Program through the Woman’s Health and Safe 
Motherhood Model of the Department of Health �is-à-�is Formula One Strateg��. More 
than 50 public health managers from PHO, MCH Coordinator, FP Coordinators, Nutrition 
Coordinator, DOH Representati�e, and selected MHOs attended.

4. Regional Maternal Death Review, 2008

To strengthen the capacit�� of the skilled birth attendants to pro�ide qualit�� care for 
expectant mothers and newborns, a 2-da�� Regional Maternal Death Re�iew (RMDR) was 
facilitated b�� the CHD VIII with more than 40 public health managers. Discussions includedwith more than 40 public health managers. Discussions includedith more than 40 public health managers. Discussions included. Discussions includediscussions included 
re�isiting the strateg�� on conducting the MDR at the local le�el and its status, updates on 
public health programs (MCH, Famil�� Planning and Breastfeeding), FHSIS, and Clinical Case 
Conference for Midwi�es. 

5. Regional Development Partners' Meeting, 2006-2010

To strengthen coordination among the DOH-CHD VIII, PHOs in Region VIII, Pro�incial DOH-
Reps, Representati�es from the MHOs and other de�elopment partners (World Vision, �TZ, 
Plan Philippines and Spanish Red Cross), conducted regular meeting in the regions.  
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LSS Training for SBAs at the Dr. Jose Fabella 
Hospital.

The MCH ser�ices and 
EmOC are strengthened in 

the project target areas.

2.1 Conduct baseline sur�e�� of 
current  MCH situation in the project 
target areas.

2.2 Establish project Executi�e 
Committees (EC) and Technical 
Working �roups (TW�s) to monitor 
project implementation and to 
conduct meetings to discuss project 
implementation issues.

2.3 Pro�ide BEmOC trainings for 
all SBAs working in district hospitals 
and RHUs in the project target areas.

2.4 Pro�ide CMMNC trainings for 
all SBAs.

2.5 Pro�ide Life Sa�ing Skills 
trainings for midwi�es in BHSs in the 
project target areas.

2.6 Assist in the upgrading of 
RHUs b�� pro�iding equipment 
and trainings towards PhilHealth 
Insurance Cooperation accreditation 
for the Maternit�� Care Package, 
which will benefit the poor in the 
project area.

2.7 Assist some remote BHSs to 
function as birthing stations.

2.8 Assist DH to be upgraded to 
CEmOC facilit�� and PH to be 3rd le�el 
hospital.

OUTPUT 2:
1. Life-Savings Skills Training for Rural Health Midwives, 
 2006-2008
 

To enhance the skills of rural health midwi�es in 
recognizing and responding to life-threatening obstetrical 
situations in their respecti�e areas, a series of 6-da�� Life-
Sa�ings Skills (LSS) Training were conducted. The trainings 
were facilitated b�� the Philippine OB-���ne Societ�� (PO�S) 
and held at the Dr. Jose Fabella Memorial Hospital in 
Manila (for Ifugao staff) and Eastern Visa��as Regional 
Medical Center in Tacloban Cit�� (for Biliran staff). A total of 
62 RHMs attended the training.

LSS Training is meant to ensure and safeguard the right of 
e�er�� mother and newborn to sur�i�al. The PO�S designed 
the training according to the World Health Organization’s 
(WH) Midwifer�� Modules – such as Ad�ances in Labour and 
Risk Management (ALARM) and Ad�anced Life Support in 
Obstetrics (ALSO). The training emplo��s both didactic and 
practicum methodologies.

During the course of MCH project implementation, a total 
of 24 RHMs from Ifugao were trained, while Biliran had 38 
participants. 

2. Basic Emergency Obstetric and Newborn Care 
 (BEmONC) Training, 2006-2008

The training on Basic Emergenc�� Obstetric and Newborn 
Care (BEmONC) for Skilled Birth Attendants (SBAs) has 
been implemented in response to the need to impro�e 
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Some of the equipment turned over to RHUs 
and hospitals in the project sites.

the Pro�incial Health S��stems of Obstetric Care. Its objecti�e is to enhance the knowledge 
and skills of SBAs such as rural doctors, nurses, and midwi�es as well as to ad�ance 
their capacit�� in pro�iding qualit�� ser�ice deli�er�� to pregnant women and newborns. 
Consequentl��, the participants were expected to perform technical skills for facilit��-based 
deli�er��. Sixt�� SBAs participated in the training, 33 from Ifugao and 27 from Biliran.

3. Provincial Executive Committee and Technical Working Group Meetings, 2006-2010 

Regular Pro�incial Execom and TW� meetings were conducted during the 4 ��ears of MCH 
Project implementation.

During the meetings, project accomplishments and plans of acti�ities were discussed and 
agreed upon.

The TW�, through its regular meetings (held monthl�� b�� the 4th ��ear of project 
implementation), carefull�� pro�ided inputs and recommendations to the Pro�incial 
Execom.

4. Medical Equipment, 2006-2010 

To respond to the need to bring birthing ser�ices to the baranga�� le�el in each 
municipalit��, the MCH project pro�ided all needed medical equipment to BHS which wereBHS which were 
selected b�� facilit�� mapping of DOH to function as birthing facilities. The total amount offunction as birthing facilities. The total amount of 
equipment turned-o�er was PhP24,133,821.

5. Organization of Women’s Health Teams (WHT), 2006-2010 

After a series of meetings and consultations with the DOH and the PHOs, the WHT was 
finall�� organized, which transformed the TBAs as ad�ocates of facilit��-based deli�er��. The 
members of the WHT are 
the midwife of the BHS who 
acts as the team leader, the 
TBAs, the Baranga�� Nutrition 
Scholar, and the Baranga�� 
Health Workers. 

These communit��-based 
WHTs were trained b�� 
the RHU, PHO and DOH 
representati�es to perform the 
following: (1) promote safe 
deli�er��; (2) conduct regular 
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census of pregnant women in their respecti�e areas; (3) promotion of newborn and infant 
care; (4) promotion on a�ailing facilit��-based health ser�ices; and (5) assist the communit�� 
on informed choices of �arious health ser�ices.

At the end of the project period, Ifugao has 182 WHTs (referred to as pro�ince-wide 
acti�ities of Ayod Communit�� Health Teams) with 2,436 members, while Biliran has 374 
teams with 1,122 members.
In Biliran, the teams were supported b�� Pro�incial Resolution No. 166 regulating the 
practices of TBAs.

6. Training on CMMNC for SBAs in the project   
     sites, 2006-2010

To promote further awareness and knowledge of communit�� women and their families 
regarding safe deli�er��, a roll-out training b�� the trained PHO staff on CMMNC were 
conducted for all SBAs. The 4-da�� training contained essential information needed b�� the 
SBAs to sustain the safe motherhood programs.

7. Provincial Donors’ Meeting (Ifugao), 2007-2010

A regular forum with the representati�es from funding agencies together with other 
pro�incial stakeholders (PHTL, PHO, and COH) was conducted with the �o�ernor as 
con�enor. This ga�e the local consultants the opportunit�� to harmonize the acti�ities/
deli�erables of each project. Schedules were s��nchronized and possible integration on 
funding was made to maximize the resources to make the PIPH trul�� work. 

Each representati�e from the EC, UNFPA, ECCD, JICA-MCH, and �lobal Fund Malaria 
sponsors the meeting on a scheduled basis. To ha�e a complete picture of PIPH 
implementation, the go�ernor requested the local consultants not onl�� to just gi�e 
financial assistance but also go be��ond their TOR to gi�e technical assistance to the 
Pro�incial Health Office as it has limited manpower, and also to the municipalities since 
the technical expertise of each consultant is badl�� needed.

8. Inter-Municipal WHT Annual 
Convention, 2007-2009

To gather all members of the WHT, ACHT 
(Ifugao) and BQRT (for Na�al, Biliran) 
and encourage them to share �aluable 
experiences in carr��ing out their tasks 
and responsibilities as communit�� 
based health �olunteers, annual WHT 

Part of the huge crowd during one of Biliran’s Inter-
Municipal WHT Convention.
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con�entions were held, organized b�� the PHO and RHUs.

The con�ention was also participated in b�� RHU staff, PHO staff, partners agencies, 
and L�U officials who recognized the WHT members for their �aliant efforts to further 
strengthen the MCH at the communit�� le�el.

Moreo�er, updates on health programs and projects were gi�en to the participants, 
including materials on maternal and child health nutrition, rabies control, tuberculosis and 
blood donation programs.

Entertaining presentations b�� WHT members, as well as awards and recognition, gi�e color 
to the e�ent.

9. Training on Newborn Screening, 2006

Supporting the goal of the DOH in achie�ing greater sur�i�al rate for infants, the Project 
pro�ided assistance to Biliran pro�ince for trainings on Newborn Screening in 2006. A 
medical technologist and 20 SBAs from the Biliran Pro�incial Hospital, along with 80 
SBAs from the RHUs recei�ed the training through CHD VIII and the National Newborn 
Screening Center on No�ember 23 and 26, 2006.

Each participating facilit�� also recei�ed copies of the manual of operations and 
educational materials for the implementation of the program in their localities. 

10. Baseline Survey, 2006

A baseline sur�e�� was conducted in both pro�inces. In Biliran, the dissemination was held 
on Februar�� 2, 2007 and attended b�� o�er 80 persons headed b�� the Municipal Ma��ors, 
the Pro�incial Council Chairman on Health, baranga�� officials and representati�es from 
DOH-CHD VIII, the pro�incial hospital, RHUs, the academe, media, WHTs, and other partner 
organizations.

In Ifugao, a total of 250 participants, headed b�� the Vice �o�ernor, the JICA Deput�� 
Representati�e, and representati�es from the PHO, CHD-CAR, PSWDO and PhilHealth 
attended the presentation of the Baseline Sur�e�� results.

One significant information mentioned in the presentation is the alarming increase in the 
rate of neonatal deaths in the pro�ince, at 9 per 1,000 births in 2006 and 13 per 1,000 in 
2005.

11. Maternal and Child Package accreditation with PhilHealth, 2007

Biliran was the first project site to consider PhilHealth MCP accreditation for its RHUs. The 
PHO and a local PhilHealth representati�e conducted a field �isit to Biliran pro�ince on 
Januat�� 29 and 30, 2007 to assess the situation and determine PhilHealth  requirements.
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At the end of fiscal ��ear 2007-2008, all the pro�ince’s eight RHUs were operating 24 hours a 
da�� to pro�ide maternit�� care ser�ices. The first four RHUs to be PhilHealth MCP accredited 
also came from the pro�ince, with Almeria the first to be granted accreditation (August 19, 
2006). This was followed b�� Cabucga��an (Januar�� 19, 2007), Biliran and Kawa��an (March 
15, 2007).

B�� the end of the project period, all eight Biliran RHUs and three Ifugao RHUs were alread�� 
MCP accredited, along with 15 BHS from Ifugao and six in Biliran.

12. Skills-based Training on Lactational Management for Biliran, 2007

The DOH has been promoting breastfeeding in all go�ernment hospitals, maternit�� 
facilities, and pri�ate hospitals since 1979. Howe�er, sur�e��s show that close to 30 ��ears 
later, breastfeeding is still not widel�� practiced, thus affecting the nutrition and health of 
newborn babies and children.

To contribute to the effort to encourage breastfeeding, a 4-da�� training was gi�en to the 
SBAs of Biliran. It was conducted in two batches (August 28-31 and No�ember 20-23, 2007) 
at the Eastern Visa��as Regional Medical Center (EVRMC) for 78 SBAs.

13. TOT on Facilitating Parent’s Class for Biliran WHT members, 2007

The DOH stri�es to enhance the knowledge of the communit�� on basic home based health 
care management b�� putting facilitators through sessions on birth preparedness, mother’s 
health, and neonatal care.

The role of the facilitators of parents’ classes is crucial and the�� ha�e to organize acti�ities, 
promote participation among parents and at the same time pro�ide health care with 
sensiti�it�� and understanding.

Spearheaded b�� Biliran PHO, the training on Facilitating Parent’s Class was pro�ided to all 
700 members of WHT from the 132 
baranga��s of Biliran Pro�ince in 2007 
and again on August to December 
2008. The goal was to pro�ide 
adequate knowledge and skills to 
teach expectant/new mothers and 
their husbands on basic home-based 
care management and how to access 
ser�ices from the SBAs at the health 
facilit��. 

Training on Facilitating parent’s Class in 
Biliran.
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14. Barangay orientation on Safe Motherhood Programs by WHT in Ifugao, 2007

A total of 6,000 people from 63 baranga��s attended a series of 1-da�� orientations in 
AMADHs from Jul�� to December 2007, organized to make local stakeholders and the 
communit�� better understand the safe motherhood program and importance of the WHT.

The orientation was facilitated b�� the Rural Health Midwi�es, Municipal Health Officers, 
and Public Health Nurses under the super�ision of the Pro�incial Health Office.

15. Launching of the Search for the Most Healthy Barangay, 2008

In Alfonso Lista, Ifugao, as part of localized integrated acti�ities for the impro�ement of its 
people’s health status, a search for the Most Health�� Baranga�� was launched in 2008. Not 
onl�� focusing on MCH but also including other diseases that will also affect the health of 
the mother and child, indicators on MCH, malaria, nutrition and others were included as a 
measure to rate the baranga��s.

Ifugao’s mountainous terrain and bad roads make access to health facilities 
extremel�� difficult. More often than not, �ehicles cannot get to the sitios 

(settlements) deep in the mountains. Thus, those in need of medical attention, 
including mothers about to gi�e birth, are brought to the nearest BHS or RHU 
on a hammock or ayod which is carried b�� male communit�� members o�er 
se�eral kilometers of rough terrain. Ayod is the Ifugao Tuwali dialect term for 
hammock.

The JICA-MCH project has adopted ��je WHT initiati�e to promote facilit��-
based deli�er��. Upon closer obser�ation of WHTs in the AMADHS 
area, Ifugao go�ernor Teodoro B. Baguilat, Jr. enacted Pro�incial 
Executi�e Order (EO) Nos. 19 and 22 to rename the WHT as Ifugao 
Ayod Community Health Team. Essentiall��, the EO expanded the 
membership of WHTs to include the baranga�� captain and two 
male �olunteers. The inclusion of male members in the WHT is 
an indigenous adaptation to the local situation. Ifugao being 
predominantl�� mountainous, it would need men to carr�� ayods 
o�er long distances and difficult terrain. Thus, a group that is 
composed purel�� of women (such as the WHT) is not practical.

The pro�ince also pro�ided for rewards and incenti�es to 
outstanding or high performing Ayod Teams. It also pro�ided for 
Technical Assistance (in the form of training and monitoring) from 
the pro�incial and municipal health offices.

Ifugao Ayod Community Health Teams:

health in the hands of the 
Community Gov. Baguilat 

with Ayod 
promotional 
bag.

Promotion drama 
during barangay 
orientations in 
Aguinaldo, Ifugao.
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To moti�ate the baranga��s to reall�� work towards a health�� communit��, P300,000 was 
allocated b�� the municipal go�ernment for awards to be used for de�elopment projects.

16. Launching of the Ifugao Ayod Community Health Team (IACHT), 2008

June 2008 was a milestone in Ifugao’s histor�� for on this da��, 1,200 people from all o�er the 
pro�ince and dignitaries from national and international offices witnessed the launching 
of the pro�ince’s expanded and localized WHT – the Ifugao A��od Communit�� Health Team. 
Officials and representati�es from the different funding agencies and other stakeholders 
pledged their commitment to support this initiati�e.

After the launching, a series of orientation programs were conducted e�en in non-project 
sites. This is for the purpose of popularizing Executi�e Order No. 22 organizing the IACHTs 
signed b�� the go�ernor on April 22, 2008.

17. Prenatal Care Services Training for SBAs, 2008

To enhance the knowledge and skills of SBAs in pro�iding qualit�� health care, the MCH 
project supported the conduct of two 4-da�� training on strengthening prenatal care 
ser�ices at the Eastern Visa��as Regional Medical Center (EVRMC). Facilitated b�� members 
of the Region VIII Philippine OB-���ne Societ��, it was attended b�� 70 SBAs.

18. Active Males Movement Against Violence (AMMA) Writeshop, Training of 
 Trainers (TOT) and  Pre-testing of Manual (Ifugao), 2009

The A��od was reorganized to include male members. This is in recognition of the role that 
males pla�� in the health and social programs/acti�ities at the communit�� le�el. A series of 
trainings/capabilit��-building sessions were conducted to empower men and  women and 
make them contribute 
to the reduction of 
child and maternal 
mortalit��. In line with 
this, an integrated 
writeshop was 
conducted to come 
up with a book for 
male trainers was held 
on Januar�� 24, 2009 in 
Santiago Cit��, Isabela.

A cultural presentation ushered 
in the launching of the Ayod 
Community Health Team.
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From Februar�� 12-22, 2009, 32 participants from the different municipalities of Ifugao 
(except Tinoc and Hungduan) attended the AMMA Trainers Training and pre-testing of the 
TOT manual held at Bontoc, Mt. Pro�ince. Staff from the Pro�incial Social Welfare Office and 
the Pro�incial Health Office facilitated the training, together with the first batch of AMMA 
trainers.

From April 28-30, 2009, another batch of 17 AMMA members were trained in Kiangan, 
Ifugao, followed b�� another 13 members trained in Ma��o��ao from Ma�� 7-9.

19. Training on Mother and Child Book for WHT members (Biliran), 2009

To strengthen the knowledge and skills of WHT members to assist and empower expectant 
and new mothers using the MC Book, a series of training sessions were held for each 
municipalit�� from April to Ma��, 2009. O�er 1,000 WHT members participated in the training 
closel�� monitored b�� the respecti�e MHOs. At the end of each session, commitments were 
declared b�� the participants to full�� pro�ide information and appropriate guidance to all 
expectant and new mothers on how to take care of themsel�es and their newborns.

20. Training on Monitoring and Supervision for RHMs (Biliran), 2009

Two batches of training were held for a total of 70 RHMs in June of 2009 to impro�e their 
knowledge and skills and make them more effecti�e leaders of WHTs.

21. Newborn Care and Management Training for SBAs (Biliran), 2009

To enhance the capacit�� of Skilled Birth Attendants (SBAs) of Biliran pro�ince towards 
reducing neonatal deaths and impro�ing the pro�ision of qualit�� care at their respecti�e 
BEmONC facilities, a training on Newborn Care and Management was held for three 
batches of participants from Jul�� to August, 2009. The training was participated in b�� 98 
SBAs.
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I belie�e I am �er�� luck�� to be part of the Women’s Health 
Team. I learned e�er��da�� and e�er�� wa��. I am glad that I 
had an opportunit�� to work with the communit��,” quips 

Engracia D Elmundo, a 66-��ear old widow, mother, Baranga�� 
Health Worker and traditional birth attendant from Sitio 
Biasong, Baranga�� Talahid, Almeria municipalit�� in Biliran 
pro�ince.

Aling �asing, as friends and fellow health �olunteers 
call her, has been acti�e as a BHW in Almeria for o�er 10 ��ears, 
in addition to being a traditional birth attendant or hilot.

In October 2007, Aling �asing was chosen as one of 
the first batch of WHT members and recei�ed training on 
strategies to ad�ocate, promote and support safe pregnanc�� 
and deli�er�� in her baranga��.

“As a WHT member, I think our acti�ities met the needs 
of the pregnant women and mothers in our baranga��. I felt 
that we were able to de�ote plent�� of time on promoting 
good health practices and access to health facilit�� ser�ices in 
e�er�� corner of our baranga��,” Aling �asing shares.

The WHT member, as a �olunteer, ser�es with little 
expectation of monetar�� rewards. “I reall�� belie�e we, as WHT 
members, are a �er�� luck�� group. I for one ha�e had one of 
the most unique experiences in m�� life so far. This is the first 
�olunteer program I ha�e been in�ol�ed in where such high 
standards ha�e been set. I has definitel�� gi�en me confidence 
to go on and do more,” sa��s Aling �asing.

Aling �asing’s first unforgettable experience with a 
pregnant woman happened in Januar�� of 2008. A patient 
named �emma migrated to Almeria from the adjacent 
pro�ince of Le��te. When Aling �asing first met her, she was 

alread�� on her 4th 
month of pregnanc��. 
After listing her down 
in her patient’s log, Aling 
�asing ad�ised �emma to 
ha�e her regular pre-natal 
check ups at the Rural Health Unit.

One morning se�eral months later, a relati�e of �emma 
came to Aling �asing’s house asking for help since �emma 
was alread�� due for deli�er��. Seeing that the patient looked 
pale and her husband was not around, Aling �asing wasted 
no time looking for a �ehicle that would transport �emma to 
the RHU. 

After o�er 30 minutes of frantic searching, a neighbor 
found a motorc��cle. When the�� got to the RHU, the midwife, 
seeing �emma’s condition, quickl�� ad�ised them to proceed 
to the pro�incial hospital instead.

When her patient was admitted to the emergenc�� 
room, Aling �asing was disma��ed to know that �emma had 
no pre-natal record. According to Aling �asing, she had been 
asking �emma throughout her pregnanc�� about pre-natal 
�isits, to which �emma replied that she had been recei�ing 
regular check-ups.

Unfortunatel��, this turned out to be false. “I learned a 
�aluable lesson from that patient. It reminded me that the 
initiati�e (for making sure that the patient got regular pre-
natal check ups) should reall�� come from WHT members. I 
should ha�e double and triple checked this �er�� important 
aspect since I will ultimatel�� be responsible if the pregnanc�� 
has complications, especiall�� those that can be pre�ented,” 
Aling �asing rues.

After 30 minutes in the ER, the patient was e�entuall�� 
transferred to the maternit�� ward to await her time to gi�e 
birth. Howe�er, after half an hour, �emma screamed from 
pain, indicating that she was read�� to gi�e birth. “I ran to 
call a doctor or nurse but no one came. When I checked 
her �agina, one of her bab��’s feet was alread�� out. I tried 
to use m�� knowledge of being a TBA to pre�ent further 
complications but I was worried that m�� actions might cause 
further harm to the patient,” Aling �asing recounts.

She e�entuall�� found a nurse who rushed to call a 
doctor and, most probabl�� due to Aling �asing’s quick and 
calm thinking, �emma safel�� ga�e birth to a health�� bab�� 
girl, right there at the ward.

But Aling �asing ordeal did not end with the bab��’s 
birth as she continued to help �emma during her 3-da�� sta�� 
at the Pro�incial Hospital. She e�en took it upon herself to 
raise funds needed so that �emma could be discharged.

The Untold Journey of Ms. Engracia Elmundo (Aling Gasing):

Me and the pregnant women 
behind Biliran MCh’s success
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Participants role-play during the 
Burod-Tabang-Burod training in 
Biliran.

Supporting mechanisms 
for mothers and babies 

are strengthened in the 
communit��.

3.1 Organize Women’s Health 
Teams to impro�e communit�� 
participation through birth 
preparedness in the communit��, 
conduct of WHT trainings, and 
carr��ing out of WHT acti�ities in 
their communities ( home �isits, 
counseling, filling out pregnanc�� 
tracking records, conducting 
mothers’ class, and conducting 
monthl�� meetings at BHSs).

3.2 Assist in establishing 
communit��-based multi-sectoral 
group to assist in the needs of 
mothers.

OUTPUT 3:
1. Neonatal Mortality Review Training for Biliran

In 2007, a total of 28 SBAs attended the 4-da�� Neonatal 
Mortalit�� Re�iew Training in Tacloban Cit��. This was 
facilitated b�� experts from the Eastern Visa��as Regional 
Medical Center and the DOH-CHD VIII and was organized 
to enhance the skills and knowledge of the participants 
on understanding and pre�enting neonatal death at the 
communit�� le�el.

�uided b�� the existing Infant Death Re�iew protocol of 
the DOH, the training was modified to focus on infants 
up to 28 da��s old and draw up an effecti�e infant death 
pre�ention plan. Topics co�ered b�� the talk include the 
o�er�iew of the DOH’s Child 21 and neonatal mortalit�� 
policies.

2. Consultative-Workshop on Barangay Health 
 Emergency Preparedness and Readiness

In collaboration with the Municipal Office of the Local 
�o�ernment Operations Officer and Municipal Social 
Welfare Office, the PHO conducted the 2-da�� Consultati�e-
Workshop on Health preparedness and readiness from 
Jul�� to October 2008. The goal was to establish a support 
s��stem mechanism for all expectant and new mothers and 
their newborn at the 132 baranga��s for on-time response 
and pre�enti�e care. 

The implementation of their plan will be closel�� monitored 
b�� the PHO, Municipal Interior and Local �o�ernment 
Office and the Municipal Social Welfare Office.  The 
acti�it�� was participated in b�� the Baranga�� Captain, Brg��. 
Kagawad on Health, Brg��. Kagawad for Women 
and Children, Kagawad on Appropriation, WHT 
members and local PO/N�Os. 

3. Training on Burod-tabang-Burod (Pregnant- 
 Helping-Pregnant) Mechanism

Designed to strengthen the in�ol�ement of the 
communit�� members while relinquishing the 
responsibilit�� for pro�iding appropriate support 
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to all expectant mothers and newborns, training on Burod-Tabang-Burod (Pregnant-
helping-Pregnant) Mechanism was pro�ided to 1,100 members of the WHT in Januar�� and 
Februar�� 2009. 

The training was en�isioned to effecti�el�� mobilize and transform the target clients 
(Pregnant and postpartum women) into trainers and educators to help their fellow 
expectant mothers and understand the essence of accessing appropriate health care 
ser�ices from the facilit��.

4. Series of meetings of Women’s Health Teams, 2007-2010

After going through formation and training during the first ��ear, WHTs were encouraged 
to promote more facilit�� deli�er�� in Ifugao and Biliran.

Follow-up meetings were conducted to take a closer look at their tasks and responsibilities 
toward pregnant women, new mothers and newborns at the communit�� le�el.
Discussions co�ered the status of tracking and master listing of pregnant women, follow-
up on the status of post-partum mothers and newborns, information and educational 
campaign and assistance to the RHU on gathering data for maternal and neonatal health.

5. Ifugao Ayod Community Health Team Roll Out Trainings

As part of the commitment of the MCH project to make the IACHT functional, the project 
funded the re-roll out trainings to the 63 IACHT teams in AMADHS. 

In its most basic form, the WHT is composed of the Rural 
Health Midwife (as chairperson/head), Baranga�� Health 
Workers (BHWs), Baranga�� Nutrition Scholars (BNSs), and 
Tradition Birth Attendants (TBAs) or hilots/healers.
 Other areas include the Baranga�� Captain and male 
members, for the simple reason that males are needed 
to transport pregnant women to the nearest health 
facilit��.
 Formalization is the ke�� to forming functional 
WHTs. This means that pro�inces and municipalities, 
e�en baranga��s, should enact resolutions to formalize 
the  teams’ composition, duties and responsibilities, 
support mechanisms, e�en incenti�es.

Functions:
1.  Conduct health promotion acti�ities within the  
 baranga�� (IEC, Ad�ocac�� on FOURmula One (F1)  
 flagship programs);
2. Ensure that F1 Program projects and acti�ities 
 (PPAs) are reintegrated into the Baranga��   
 De�elopment Plan;
3. Conduct parents’ classes;

WhT composition, roles and functions
4. Conduct acti�e listing and tracking of pregnant  
 women in the baranga��;
5. Assist couples in the preparation of birth plans  
 using the Mother and Child Book or Pink Card;
6. Ad�ise pregnant women to deli�er in health  
 facilities;
7. Report maternal and under-fi�e deaths to the  
 Municipal Health Office (MHO);
8. Make referrals to health facilities or appropriate  
 agencies; and 
9. Assist in malaria, dengue,   
 TB, rabies, and  
 en�ironmental  
 sanitation acti�ities.

WHT members performing 
a dance number during 
one of their inter-municipal 
con�entions.
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Management and 
supporti�e super�ision 

mechanisms are in place for 
WHTs in order to impro�e the 
qualit�� of care and their work 
en�ironment in the project 
target areas.

4.1 Conduct supporti�e 
super�ision to WHT and SBA b�� 
PHO/MHO offices.

4.2 Conduct regular meetings 
among RHU staff.

4.3 Conduct regular meetings with 
WHTs and rural health midwi�es.

4.4 Conduct Maternal Death 
Re�iew and case conference b�� PHO, 
RHUs and SBAs.

OUTPUT 4:
1. Maternal Death Review, 2006-2010

Due to the instances of maternal death in each area 
in 2006 (5 in Ifugao and 10 in Biliran), the MCH Project 
supported the strateg�� of conducting Maternal Death 
Re�iew. This is to e�aluate each case with the �iew of 
supporting  and accelerating the existing mechanism to 
pre�ent maternal death numbers from rising.

The first MDR for Biliran was held on September 28-29, 
2006 with 25 participants from the RHU, PHO, CHD, the 
pro�incial hospital, along with 25 midwi�es, attending. 
Highlights of the meeting include the orientation on 
the MDR, re�iew of the DOH-adopted forms used in the 
MDR, Mortalit�� and Morbidit�� Re�iew in the context of 
the Eastern Visa��as Regional Medical Experience, and a 
workshop on managing the MDR.

For Ifugao, the first MDR was held on October 16-19, 2006 
with a total of 70 people participating in the discussions. 
In cooperation with UNFPA, the re�iew was attended b�� 
MHOs, PHNs, RHMs, the PHO, CHD representati�e, and 
representati�es from L�Us.

A presentation and anal��sis of the four maternal death 
cases from four municipalities was made. The group also 
had a Re�iew of the 3-Dela��s Model in relation to the 
causes of maternal deaths. The participants were gi�en 
an o�er�iew of the BEmONC, a re�iew if the guidelines 
regarding the formation of MDR Teams at the pro�incial 
and municipal le�els.

In 2009, another MDR was conducted in Ifugao. After 
two ��ears of no maternal deaths in the project areas, one 
occurred on Januar�� 14, 2009.  Ironicall��, the one who died 

The Maternal Death Review conducted in 
Alfonso Lista in February of 2009.
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was a  Baranga�� Health Worker and a member of the A��od Communit�� Health Team. Since 
the RHU staff was alread�� empowered, an immediate re�iew of the death was done on 
Februar�� 4, 2009 together with the staff from the Ifugao Pro�incial Health Office and the 
JICA-MCH. Midwifer�� students from the Ifugao State College of Agriculture were allowed 
to attend the re�iew so the�� could learn more and at the same time be ad�ocates for 
facilit��-based deli�er��.

In Biliran, continuing MDR was conducted to impro�e qualit�� health care ser�ices for 
expectant mothers and newborns, a continuing Maternal and Neonatal Death Re�iew was 
conducted both at the municipal (Cabucga��an, Caibiran and Na�al) and hospital (with 
concerned MHO ha�e participated) le�els last Jul�� 2008 and No�ember 2008, respecti�el��. 
Discussions included:

Moreo�er, the team at the pro�incial le�el gathered in Februar�� 2009 to re�iew all maternal 
deaths in the pro�ince that occurred from June 2008 to Januar�� 2009, including the status 
of the implementation of the formulated pre�enti�e plans of the Municipal and Hospital 
Maternal/Neonatal Death Re�iew.

2. Meetings with RHU staff, AMADHS/TWG, WHTs, 2006-2010

After pro�iding all the inputs (equipment, capabilit��, etc.), it became possible to ha�e 
close coordination/consultations among communit�� members. This pro�ided a �enue for 
threshing out issues in�ol�ing people’s preference to gi�e birth at home rather than in a 
facilit��. 

It was agreed that there was still a need to conduct parent’s classes at the communit�� and 
this could be included in the Baranga�� De�elopment Plan.

In the Inter Local Health Zone meetings, the members of the health team were 
encouraged to exert effort to moti�ate mothers to deli�er at the facilit�� or at least call for a 
Skilled Birth Attendant during their deli�er�� if the�� reall�� wanted to deli�er at home. 

It was recognized that much effort has to be done to con�ince mothers/communit�� 
people to recognize the ad�antages of ha�ing deli�er�� at the facilit��. Thus, it was a part 

of the ILHZ plan to consider making 
legislations to regulate the TBAs 
attending to deli�eries at home and 
doing it alone.

During these meetings, it was 
found out that some midwi�es were 
keeping the Mother and Child Book 
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in their BHSs for fear that the mothers will forget to bring it with them during the next 
prenatal or immunization �isit. This practice was corrected and parents/mothers were 
instead encouraged to bring it along e�er�� time the�� �isit an�� facilit��, since this was an 
important record and would also act as a referral record.

The midwi�es and other RHU staff were urged to facilitate the monthl�� WHT/IACT 
meetings and assist the Baranga�� Captain, since the�� ha�e technical knowledge on health.

3. Community-based orientation on Maternal and Child Health service by RHUs in 
 Biliran, 2006-2010

To inform the people at the baranga�� le�el about safe pregnanc��, safe deli�er��, newborn 
care and responsible parenthood, the RHUs conducted a series of orientations in all the 
co�ered baranga��s.

More than 50 persons attended the acti�it�� in each communit��, which was handled b�� the 
staff of both the RHUs and PHO.

4. Series of meetings and planning for the conduct of Monitoring and Supervisory  
 Training

A series of discussions and meetings were done in 2008 with the Training and MCH units of 
CHD VIII for strengthening the monitoring and super�ision skills of frontliners. A tool was 
de�eloped to ensure qualit�� ser�ice deli�er��. 
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Lessons learned from 
the MCH project 

implementation contribute 
to dialogues at the national 
and the pro�incial le�els. 
MCH polic�� discussions are 
included in national MCH 
polic�� formulation.

5.1 Reacti�ate the MCH Technical 
Working �roup (TW�).

5.2 Participate in MCH TW� 
meetings to share the information 
about the project and to discuss 
polic�� issues that came out from the 
project’s implementation.

5.3 Pro�ide MCH training materials  
nationwide through the MCH TW�.

OUTPUT 5:
1. Sharing of experiences, 2006-2010

The MCH program of Biliran Pro�ince, among the most 
documented and considered one of the best implemented 
programs nationwide, was hea�il�� promoted b�� the DOH. 
As a result, se�eral �isitors conducted their inception 
workshop for possible replication in their respecti�e areas.

In 2007, local leaders and health managers of Biliran 
pla��ed host to groups from Ifugao, Southern Le��te, 
the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM) 
and Region XII who came to learn from their �aluable 
experience.

Ifugao sent a delegation of 33 headed b�� �o�ernor 
Teodoro B. Baguilat Jr., Southern Le��te sent a contingent of 
15, while ARMM and Region XII had 12 participants.

In 2008, the following �isited Biliran:

l Sorsogon, Bicol region (October 2008): More than 20  
  Local Chief Executi�es and Public Health Managers
l Doctors to the Barrio (DTTB) Technical Exchange  
  Program (October 2008): More than 45 doctors
l Masbate, Bicol region (March 2009): 25 Public Health  
  Managers 

During the discussions, the �isiting groups were able to 
gather rele�ant lessons and insights from the sharing and 
interaction with MCH implementors who guided them 
around the health facilities of the pro�ince.

Dra. Pedroza, Chairman of the Biliran ILHZ, speaks to 
participants during the inception workshop held in 
December of 2009.
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The Ifugao delegation poses for a souvenir photo 
with their Biliran hosts during one of their visits.
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Another inception workshop was held 
from December 2-4, 2009 participated 
in b�� 40 health ser�ice managers from 
all o�er Region 8. The last inception 
workshop aimed to confer collecti�e 
strategies and approaches used in 
the Biliran MCH project which can 
be utilized in each of the delegates’ 
respecti�e areas.

Biliran was gi�en the opportunit�� to 
share its experience in implementing 
the MCH Project in Da�ao during the 
annual meeting of the ARMM and also in Tacloban during the CHD VIII annual meeting.

In Januar�� 2009, 40 participants from Biliran Pro�ince �isited Ifugao project sites for 4 
da��s. Participants learned first hand the difficult�� of pro�iding health ser�ice deli�er�� to 
“mountains and hills”. 

Biliran pro�ince shared its best practices and experiences  during the National Con�ention 
of Pro�incial and Cit�� Nutrition Officers in the Philippines in No�ember. Specificall��, 260 
delegates benefitted from the sharing of SBAs’ and WHTs’ role in educating and enhancing 
the capabilit�� of  expectant mothers and their families.

The MCH project sponsored one delegate from the Biliran Pro�incial Hospital to the 
con�ention organized b�� the Newborn Screening Societ�� of the Philippines NBS), in 
cooperation with the Newborn Screening Reference Center (Manila) and Phil. Pediatric 
Societ�� – North Central Mindanao Chapter. Held on October 7, 2008, the con�ention was 
attended b�� o�er 700 participants nationwide.

2. Training in Japan

A total of 18 Filipino health practitioners were sent for training in Japan during the course 
of the project.

Those who underwent a one month training on MCH program management in Osaka, 
Japan in 2006 were one Technical staff from Ifugao PHO, the Head of Ma��o��ao (Ifugao) 
District Hospital, one RHU nurse from Alfonso Lista, Ifugao, a Municipal Health Officer from 
Biliran, and the person in charge of the Pediatrics Department of  the Biliran Pro�incial 
Hospital. In addition, one representati�e from the DOH participated in the month-long 
Asean Maternal and Child Health and Welfare Training held in Tok��o, Japan.
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In 2007, three RHMs each from Ifugao and Biliran were sent to Nago��a, Japan for a 19-da�� 
training on managing an MCH program. In addition, four RHMs (two each from Ifugao and 
Biliran) participated in a 30-da�� training in Osaka, Japan. Another representati�e from the 
CHD-CAR was sent to Tok��o, Japan for a month-long MCH management training.

In 2008, four midwi�es from Ifugao and Biliran took part in a 4-week midwifer�� training in 
Japan. While one RHM from Biliran underwent training in Japan in 2009.

3. JICA experts and visitors

Six short term Japanese expats were dispatched to strengthen �arious MCH programs in 
the project areas.

Also, fi�e Japanese Master of Public Health students and one PhD candidate – from the 
Uni�ersit�� of Tok��o, the Uni�ersit�� of Nagasaki, and the Uni�ersit�� of the Philippines – 
conducted research in the Project areas for their thesis and dissertation requirements, and 
e�entuall�� earned their degrees.
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Almeria, about 15 minutes 
dri�e from the capital town of 

Na�al, is a model of sustainabilt��. 
This relati�el�� small municipalit�� 
has pro�en that one need not 
depend too much on external 
funding to make maternal and 
child care happen.

It was the first municipalit�� 
in Biliran to full�� implement the 
pro�incial resolution limiting 
home deli�eries.

It was also the first in the 
pro�ince to charge user's fees 
for deli�er�� in health facilities 
(RHU and BHS). A portion goesA portion goes 
to augment the L�U’s budget 
for health (for the purchase of 
medicines and supplies), while the 
rest goes into a trust fund – under 
the name of Almeria municipalit�� 
– to sustain the project e�en 
without funding agenc�� and L�U 
support. The MCH project, which 
aims to significantl�� reduce if not 
totall�� eradicate maternal and 
child deaths, is implemented 
primaril�� b�� the local go�ernment 
units and local health s��stems, 
and supported b�� the Department 
of Health (DOH) pro�incial and 
regional operations and the 
Inter Local Health Zones (ILHZ), 
the Philippine Health Insurance 
Corporation (PhilHealth), �arious 
other go�ernment line agencies, 
N�Os.

Implementing the MCH 
project is not eas��, as shown b�� 
the implementors’ experience of 
the past three ��ears. The logistical 
requirements in making rural 
health units MCH-read�� takes 
a huge toll of an L�Us’ meager 
resources. Howe�er, as pro�en b�� 
Almeria, and e�entuall�� b�� other 
municipalities in the project sites, it 
can happen.

All it takes is a considerable 
political will to re�ise mindsets, 
channel precious resources, and 
gal�anize communities towards 
the effort of sa�ing the li�es of 
mothers and newborns.

Implementing MCH 
requires se�eral in�estments in 
infrastructure, such as additional 
spaces in the RHU to ser�e as labor, 
operating, and 
reco�er�� rooms. 
Construction 
of a separate 
facilit�� should 
not be the case, 
initiall��. 

At the 
beginning of the 
project, Almeria 
RHU con�erted 
the office of the 
Municipal Health 
Officer (MHO) into 
the deli�er�� room, 
while the waiting 

area was con�erted into a reco�er�� 
room. Total cost incurred was a 
little o�er Php 100,000, which 
included construction of partitions, 
installation of tiles, re-wiring, and 
installation of an airconditioning 
unit.

Howe�er, since Almeria has 
one of the fastest growing rates of 
facilit��-based deli�eries in all of the 
MCH sites, it is alread�� planning 
ahead. Nearing completion is a 
four-room annex which would 
house a deli�er�� room, labor 
room, reco�er�� room and doctor’s 
quarters, and a toilet – all within a 
91 square meter facilit��.

Almeria, Biliran L�U allocated 
PhP 300,000.00 to build an 
additional deli�er�� room, 

MCH in Biliran:

Almeria paves the way
for MCh sustainability
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labor room, and reco�er�� room. 
The decision to pro�ide funds 
was largel�� due to the increased 
demand for facilit��-based deli�er�� 
as manifested b�� a tremendous 
increase (from zero in 2005 to 172 
in 2007). 

Ma��or Rolando T��, an 
entrepreneur at heart, saw 
that the RHU was earning from 
deli�eries and increasing its 
capacit�� would greatl�� impro�e 
its income. As a portion of what 
the RHU collects goes to a truct 
fund, increasing its income would 
e�entuall�� lead to sustainabilit�� of 
the program.

The health workforce is �ital 
for the continued operation of 
an�� RHU. In Almeria as in other 
municipalities, a workforce 
consisting of ph��sicians, nurses, 
midwi�es and sanitar�� inspectors 
are in place to make sure that 
each RHU will be able to efficientl�� 
perform the unit’s responsibilities.

Howe�er, since facilit��-based 
deli�er�� entails 24-hour operations, 
then staff must be added to ensure 
that producti�it�� and effecti�it�� 
are not compromised. With the 
24-hour set-up, two midwi�es are 

required to be on-dut�� for 24-
hours e�er�� week (e�en Sunda��s) 
in the RHU so that the facilit�� will 
be manned in case of deli�eries 
during non-office hours.  The�� 
will then ha�e their da��-off the 
following da��, then report to their 
BHS the next da��. 

Almeria has added four 
contractual staff – one nurse and 
three midwi�es – to increase its 
staff complement to 13 staff. More 
importantl��, the new hires were 
able to shore up their midwife 

count to 8 from 5, dramaticall�� 
increasing its facilit��-based deli�er�� 
capabilit��.

Additional cost for contractual 
staff is Php 15,840 per month for 
four staff, or Php 190,080 for the 
entire ��ear.

The Philippine Health 
Insurance Corporation (PhilHealth), 
through its Maternit�� Care 
Package, has become an additional 
source of re�enue for RHUs 
accredited to perform facilit��-
based low-risk deli�eries.

Implemented starting in 2002, 
the MC Package is founded on the 
belief that “to ensure accessibilit�� 
of the care of normal pregnanc�� 
and normal birth to women in 
greatest need, the continuum 
of ser�ices of maternit�� care 
should be carried out at the most 
peripheral le�el at which it is safe 
and feasible.”

It encourages indigent 
members of the communit�� to 
access facilit��-based maternit�� 
ser�ices (pre-natal care, 
deli�er��, and post-natal care) b�� 
incenti�izing RHUs who pro�ide 
these ser�ices.
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To enroll indigents to 
PhilHealth, all it takes is for the 
L�U to set-aside Php 300 per 
household per ��ear, as PhilHealth’s 
contribution requirement for 
indigents (defined as those 
indi�iduall��  pa��ing members 
enrolled as members of KASAPI 
organized groups of the DSWD) 
to a�ail of MC Package is three (3) 
months worth of contributions.

The municipalit�� of Almeria, 
has enrolled 1,690 households 
since 2006. Its total premiums 
set-aside (those coming from 
municipal funds as there are 
another 1,500 enrollees whose 
premiums are taken cared of b�� the 
pro�incial go�ernment) has been 
increasing from Php 202,800 in 
2006 to Php 507,000 projected in 
2009, since contributions increase 
per ��ear of enrollment.

Becoming an MCP accredited 
facilit�� enables it to access 
PhilHealth’s capitation fund, a 
reimbursement the agenc�� gi�es 
for ser�ices rendered. Since the 
RHU performed the ser�ice, the 

capitation fund goes to it and helps 
augment its budget.

 Almeria earned a total of 
Php 548,000 from both capitation 
and MCP reimbursements. In 2008, 
it so far earned Php 71,400 in MCP 
reimbursements. Add this amount 

to the expected capitation 
of Php 507,000 and the 
municipalit�� has so far earned 
Pho 578,000.

This mone�� goes to 
purchase medicines, for the 
operating fund of the RHU, and 
to pa�� RHW incenti�es. 

A portion of the Capitation 
Fund was also used to pro�ide 
incenti�es to WHT members. 

The biggest expenses for 
RHU and BHS operations are 
salaries and medicines. This 
does not change much with the 
implementation.

As pro�en b�� Almeria, 
onl�� four (4) additional staff 
(contractual at that) were added 
to operationalize 24-hour 

facilit��-based deli�er�� required 
b�� MCP. Cost of medicines did not 
increase significantl�� since those 
who can afford are required to 
purchase medicines and supplies 
used for deli�er��. 

During a Pro�incial EC 
meeting, it was announced that 
the local chief executi�es would 
help impro�e the morale of 
the health ser�ice pro�iders b�� 
pro�iding additional incenti�es. 
Ranging from 2% to 5% for this 
��ear, the�� belie�e that these 
incenti�es could be translated b�� 
the ser�ice pro�iders into a higher 
le�el of performance.

Aside from the honorarium 
from the baranga�� to pro�incial 
le�els, the members of the WHT 
now enjo�� the following benefits:
l 30% from the birthing   

  facilit��’s User’s Fee;
l 15% from the Pro�incial  

  Capitation Fund; and
l Free hospitalization,
 extending to their direct 
 famil�� members.
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Making MCH work in the mountains:

The Alfonso Lista Experience

The municipality of Alfonso 
Lista in Ifugao province, 
known to be the home of 

the massive Magat Dam, is one 
of the three municipalities lucky 
enough to have benefitted from 
the JICA-MCH project.

One of the mandates of the 
Local Government Unit (LGU) 
under the Local Government 
Code is to protect the health of 
its constituents. Thus, under the 
dynamic leadership of Mayor 
Charles Catiling, much effort has 
been exerted to provide quality 
basic health services to the 
populace.

To discharge these functions, 
10 Rural Health Midwives 
were assigned to the different 
barangays under the management 
and supervision of Dr. Jeffrey 
Atolba, the Municipal Health 
Officer, and Myrna Ancheta, its 
Public Health Nurse.

During the preliminary 
planning workshop of the 
Alfonso Lista-Mayoyao-

Aguinaldo District 
Health System 
(AMADHS), 
Alfonso Lista 
earned the dubious 
distinction of being 
ranked number 
one in number of 
maternal deaths 
from 2003-2005, 
with a total of two 
deaths – one each in 
2003 and 2005.

The entry of the JICA-MCH 
project in March 2006 was gladly 
welcomed by the municipality.

Recognizing that the 
challenge for health is not only 
the undertaking of the health 
workers but also the entire 
community, the Women’s Health 
Team (WHT) was organized and 
its members trained in September 
of 2006. 

As a result of the training, 
mothers were meticulously 
tracked and reported by each 
WHT member with the use of 

the Tracking 
Form. This 
was a big 
improvement 
over previous 
years when 
there were 
mothers 
being left out, 
or reported 
when they are 
already on 

their second or third trimester of 
pregnancy.

But the implementation 
was not smooth sailing. In fact, 
the BHWs were the ones who 
did most of the recording and 
reporting since some of the 
members, like the hilots, were 
already old or found it hard to 
write. There were even some 
hilots who refused to be members 
of the team.

To further get the support 
of the community to participate 
in the MCH program, a Safe 
Motherhood Barangay Campaign 
and Fun Day was staged in 
every village. The cost of which 
was shared between the project 
and the barangay. The barangay 
council took charge of the 
firewood and kitchen utensils 
while the men of the village did 
the cooking. The project gave the 
money for the food and prizes for 
the fun games. There were even 
some barangays who provided 
additional funds for the activity.

Men, women and children 
alike actively participated in 
this campaign, which was a 
combination MCH session, role 
play and fun contests with prizes 
at stake.

While people were taught 
to improve their health seeking 
behavior, the health staff were 
also being prepared to handle 
deliveries effectively and 
efficiently. All 10 midwives were 
sent to a six-day Life Saving Skills 
(LSS) training and the team of 
the MHO, PHN and the main 
health center midwife to an 11-
day Basic Emergency Obstetric 
Newborn Care (BEmONC) 
training at the Dr. Jose Fabella 
Hospital, the country’s Obstetrics 
training center.

“The training was very 
helpful! We are already confident 
to attend to deliveries because 
we were taught how to insert 
the IV (intravenous needle) and 

many updates were shared 
with us. We even know how 
to lacerate the vagina,” the 
midwives said when asked 
during one of the RHU staff 
meetings what they can say 
about the training.

Furthermore, the PHN 
and two midwives who went 
for training in Japan came 
back more enthusiastic and 
challenged to contribute 
to the increase in facility-
based deliveries in their 
hometown.

The collaboration 
and teamwork from the 
provincial government, 
under the stewardship of 
Governor Teodoro B. Baguilat Jr., 
together with the development 
partners who saw that the WHT 
concept was working in the JICA-
MCH areas, was instrumental in 
the expansion of the project to 
include the local chief executives 

and male volunteers.
On June 1�, 

2007, the localized 
version of the WHT, 
the Ifugao Ayod 
Community Health 
Team (IACHT), 
was launched in 
the capital town of 
Lagawe. Ayod, the 
Tuwali (one of the 
three Ifugao ethnic 
subgroups) word 
for hammock, has 
unified the Ifugao 
people because 
even if there are 
diverse subgroups 
and many dialects, 
everyone agreed to 
use the word ayod.

After the 
Ayod Training of 

Trainers program, the MHOs 
were required to conduct Ayod 
orientations in partnership with 
JICA-MCH, UNFPA, Global 
Fund for Malaria and EU to 
popularize the concept.

Complementing all above 
mentioned inputs is the 
provision of various equipment 
to the RHUs in 2007. The health 
workers used all these inputs 
not only to make their facilities 
user friendly but also to apply 
for PhilHealth’s Maternity 
Care Package accreditation. In 
December 2008, Alfonso Lista 
RHU was accredited.

Despite all these, the 
number of mothers delivering 
in health facilities did not 
significantly increase. Mothers 
were still hesitant to use the 
facilities thinking that the RHUs 
still employed the old set-up 
– insufficient equipment and 
medicines, no health staff to cater 
to them during the night, and 
fees are high. In addition, they 
frequently do not have money for 
transportation and believe they 
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Making MCH work in the mountains:

The Alfonso Lista Experience

The municipality of Alfonso 
Lista in Ifugao province, 
known to be the home of 

the massive Magat Dam, is one 
of the three municipalities lucky 
enough to have benefitted from 
the JICA-MCH project.

One of the mandates of the 
Local Government Unit (LGU) 
under the Local Government 
Code is to protect the health of 
its constituents. Thus, under the 
dynamic leadership of Mayor 
Charles Catiling, much effort has 
been exerted to provide quality 
basic health services to the 
populace.

To discharge these functions, 
10 Rural Health Midwives 
were assigned to the different 
barangays under the management 
and supervision of Dr. Jeffrey 
Atolba, the Municipal Health 
Officer, and Myrna Ancheta, its 
Public Health Nurse.

During the preliminary 
planning workshop of the 
Alfonso Lista-Mayoyao-

Aguinaldo District 
Health System 
(AMADHS), 
Alfonso Lista 
earned the dubious 
distinction of being 
ranked number 
one in number of 
maternal deaths 
from 2003-2005, 
with a total of two 
deaths – one each in 
2003 and 2005.

The entry of the JICA-MCH 
project in March 2006 was gladly 
welcomed by the municipality.

Recognizing that the 
challenge for health is not only 
the undertaking of the health 
workers but also the entire 
community, the Women’s Health 
Team (WHT) was organized and 
its members trained in September 
of 2006. 

As a result of the training, 
mothers were meticulously 
tracked and reported by each 
WHT member with the use of 

the Tracking 
Form. This 
was a big 
improvement 
over previous 
years when 
there were 
mothers 
being left out, 
or reported 
when they are 
already on 

their second or third trimester of 
pregnancy.

But the implementation 
was not smooth sailing. In fact, 
the BHWs were the ones who 
did most of the recording and 
reporting since some of the 
members, like the hilots, were 
already old or found it hard to 
write. There were even some 
hilots who refused to be members 
of the team.

To further get the support 
of the community to participate 
in the MCH program, a Safe 
Motherhood Barangay Campaign 
and Fun Day was staged in 
every village. The cost of which 
was shared between the project 
and the barangay. The barangay 
council took charge of the 
firewood and kitchen utensils 
while the men of the village did 
the cooking. The project gave the 
money for the food and prizes for 
the fun games. There were even 
some barangays who provided 
additional funds for the activity.

Men, women and children 
alike actively participated in 
this campaign, which was a 
combination MCH session, role 
play and fun contests with prizes 
at stake.

While people were taught 
to improve their health seeking 
behavior, the health staff were 
also being prepared to handle 
deliveries effectively and 
efficiently. All 10 midwives were 
sent to a six-day Life Saving Skills 
(LSS) training and the team of 
the MHO, PHN and the main 
health center midwife to an 11-
day Basic Emergency Obstetric 
Newborn Care (BEmONC) 
training at the Dr. Jose Fabella 
Hospital, the country’s Obstetrics 
training center.

“The training was very 
helpful! We are already confident 
to attend to deliveries because 
we were taught how to insert 
the IV (intravenous needle) and 

many updates were shared 
with us. We even know how 
to lacerate the vagina,” the 
midwives said when asked 
during one of the RHU staff 
meetings what they can say 
about the training.

Furthermore, the PHN 
and two midwives who went 
for training in Japan came 
back more enthusiastic and 
challenged to contribute 
to the increase in facility-
based deliveries in their 
hometown.

The collaboration 
and teamwork from the 
provincial government, 
under the stewardship of 
Governor Teodoro B. Baguilat Jr., 
together with the development 
partners who saw that the WHT 
concept was working in the JICA-
MCH areas, was instrumental in 
the expansion of the project to 
include the local chief executives 

and male volunteers.
On June 1�, 

2007, the localized 
version of the WHT, 
the Ifugao Ayod 
Community Health 
Team (IACHT), 
was launched in 
the capital town of 
Lagawe. Ayod, the 
Tuwali (one of the 
three Ifugao ethnic 
subgroups) word 
for hammock, has 
unified the Ifugao 
people because 
even if there are 
diverse subgroups 
and many dialects, 
everyone agreed to 
use the word ayod.

After the 
Ayod Training of 

Trainers program, the MHOs 
were required to conduct Ayod 
orientations in partnership with 
JICA-MCH, UNFPA, Global 
Fund for Malaria and EU to 
popularize the concept.

Complementing all above 
mentioned inputs is the 
provision of various equipment 
to the RHUs in 2007. The health 
workers used all these inputs 
not only to make their facilities 
user friendly but also to apply 
for PhilHealth’s Maternity 
Care Package accreditation. In 
December 2008, Alfonso Lista 
RHU was accredited.

Despite all these, the 
number of mothers delivering 
in health facilities did not 
significantly increase. Mothers 
were still hesitant to use the 
facilities thinking that the RHUs 
still employed the old set-up 
– insufficient equipment and 
medicines, no health staff to cater 
to them during the night, and 
fees are high. In addition, they 
frequently do not have money for 
transportation and believe they 
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can deliver at home with the help 
of neighbors and traditional birth 
attendants or hilots. Husbands 
were also not supportive.

However, the health warriors, 
together with the Ayod teams, 
persisted. They utilizing the team 
work concept adopted from their 
BEmONC training, with Ayod as 
their working principle.

They also coordinated with 
the Philippine National Police to 
assist the midwives by using the 

police cars to ferry them when 
they have to make deliveries at 
night. The municipal ambulance 
driver was oriented to keep 
watch for delivery calls, even at 
night, and have the ambulance 
on stand by for any emergency 
or referral. They also made the 
RHU hotline number available to 
the community, which they can 
call anytime. They also made sure 
that all mothers are given the 
Mother and Child Book/Family 
Health Diary, which gives strong 
emphasis on the birth plan.

Soon, the fruits of their labor 
were felt. The first RHU delivery, 
by a woman from Barangay 
Pinto, happened on September 
7, 2007. From then on, facility-
based deliveries became the norm 
rather than the exception.

Since the people were already 
sold to the idea of facility-based 
delivery, but were looking for 
facilities nearer their homes, the 
project provided equipment to 
upgrade barangay health stations 
into birthing centers. In June 
2008, the BHSs of Pinto and 
Little Tadian were the first 
recipients.

In the morning of January 
15, 2008, the Alfonso Lista 
populace was saddened with 
the news that a mother from 
Talo Purok, Barangay San 
Marcos, died while delivering 
her baby boy at home. What is 
ironic is that the casualty 
is a Barangay Health 
Worker and a member 
of the Ayod team. This 
incident prompted the 
barangay officials to come 
up with a resolution 
requiring all pregnant 
women to deliver at the 
BHS, to be handled by a 

Skilled Birth Attendant.
The birth of AMMA (Active 

Males Movement against violence 
and for Ayod) was contributory 
to the increase of pre-natal 
check ups and facility-based 
delivery. The JICA-MCH funded 
the production of the AMMA 
manual, the Trainers Training 
and the roll out trainings to 
the male members of the Ayod 
Community Health Teams and 
the other male members of the 
community.

On September 30, 200�, 
in a meeting of the League of 
Barangay Captains, the body 
agreed to pass a resolution 
requiring all mothers to deliver at 
the health facility. The resolution 
is currently awaiting approval at 
the office of the vice mayor.

To date, the number of 
deliveries at the RHU and BHSs 
have significantly increased 
– from eight in 2007, to 108 in 
2008, and to almost 120 as of 
end-October 200�.
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Project Staff & Offices

The Project holds its offices at:

JICA-MCH Project

Building 14, NCPDC, Department of Health
San Lazaro Compound, Rizal A�enue
Sta. Cruz, Manila
Office number: (632) 743-8301 loc. 1345
Telefax: (632) 339-2361

Chief Ad�isor:  Izumi Murakami
Health Program Coordinator:  Nobuko Yamagishi
Project Coordinator:  Shigeo Kobayashi
Secretar��:  Rose Banghallan

Biliran Project Office

Biliran Pro�incial Hospital
Castin St., Na�al, Biliran

Assistant Project Manager:  Roland Eric Macanas
Dri�er:  Odelon Abanilla

Ifugao Project Office

Pro�incial Health Office
Lagawe, Ifugao

Assistant Project Manager:  Marcelyn Dulnuan
Secretar��:  Daisy Dulnuan
Dri�er:  Stephen Nadyahan
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Annex 2
Biliran Provincial Resolution No. 166
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Annex 3
Almeria Municipal Resolution No. 15, S-2007
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Annex 4
Ifugao Provincial Executive Order on WHT Formation
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Annex 5
Newspaper Article on Ifugao Ayod Community Health Team
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Teaming up
for Safe motherhood

maternal and Child Health project 

The Biliran and ifugao experience

Annex 6
Cover of the MCH Book “Teaming-Up for Safe Motherhood”
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